
THE ONLY P..PER IN THE TERRITORY

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

OUR AGENTS.
HuGa GL.xx, of Virginia City, is our authorized

Agent to receive aubecriptions, and moneys for
same. His recipt will be good.

Mw. Ureox, of Fort Benton, is oar authorized
agent at Fort Benton and vicinity.

RowLr.os & Co., at Silver Creek;
MR. T. J. MaERRLL, at Prickly Pear;
Also the terrier, going from this city to Fort

Benton;
The Post-Master, at Bannock City;
Also the Po-t-Master at Salt Lake;
Ma. JAs. STUART at Deer Lodge.
Mn, FRANK WORDEN, at Hell Gates
DR. OVURMEAx, at Summit.
T. N. LEwis, of Summit Valley District, Dear

Lodge County.
All of the above named gentlemen are author-

ized to receive subscriptions for the paper, adver
ti-ing or job work, and receint f.-• the same.

- For the latest eastern papers go to the City
Book Store.

WANTED.-Eight boarders in a small family is
the central part of town. For particulars enquire
at the City Book Store. tf

-Rev. J. B. ra:erdy will celebrate Mass, on
Sunday, Nov. 20th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at Charles
Leath's house, foot of Wallace street.

- The Gem stone building is being pushqd to
completion. The front is almost up and another
week will see it under roof.

- It will gratify the many friends of Dr. Jas.
Gibsxn to learn that he has been appointed Post
MaIter at this place, vice W. B. Dance, removed.

- Arrived, a train of ten wagons loaded with
provisions for George Mann. They unloaded at
Kiekadden's stone building.

Blo Rc.--C•aim No. 29 below discovery, Sum-
mit district, cleaned up for the week ending Nov.
12th. $2,700 00. That isn't so bad for one week's
work.

- Snow is two and a half feet deep in Summit
Disteict, 8 miles above Virginia City. Sleighing is
the finest ever seen in any place, in Virginia City and
below.

-- Every business man in town should attend
the meeting on Monday night. The business to be
transacted is of the utmost importance to every
one.

- Egnell's Prickly Pear Express came in on
time, and reports no snow 15 miles from Virginia.
They have three changes of teams between here and
P:ickly Pear, and comfortable coaches. This line
is decidedly the best way to go to the silver region.

- A snow storm of no mean magnitude visited
is on Tuesday. It snowed from Tuelday to Wed-
nesday morning, to the depth of eight inches, when
the sun asserted its supremacy and made the streets
rather muddy.

- By a notice in another column it will sbe
seen that a rare chance will be offered to somebody,
to purchase the well-known bowling saloon on Wol-
lace street. The present proprietors have to go
east and must sell.

- We learn that a wrestling match has been
made between E. It. ColUns and William English
for $250 a side, to come off on Saturday Decem-
ber 3rd at the "Shades," We don't know the men,
and can say nothing about them.

- The social party at the Tremont was well
attended, notwithstanding the cold and snow. The
S•naic by "Bu 's " Band was exc lleat and supper
uneatcptionable, and, on the whole, *verything
went " lovely and the goose hung high.

- William Decker is still in the Post Offce
building ready to attend to all the wants of the
citizens of Virginia in his line. He makes as nice
a set of teeth as any dentist in the Territory, hav-
ing all the latest and best machinery ased in
dentistry.

-- For a comfortable and clean stall in a warm
etabls to put your horses these stormy nights, no
setter place can be found thanthe Elephent. Cooke,
Gray and Tommy know how to attend to beastly
comfort. They have good hay and grain and a
well of good water inside their corral.

- A general fight took place at the Champion
dance house on Monday night, and several minor
ones at different other houses of the same class.
Nobody hurt. A fellow shooting off his revolver
in the Something New was arrested but released by
his friends.

- The eastern coach which brought in the first
Presidential election returns, came in late in the
evening of Tuesday. Next morning, the stars and
stripes were unfurled, and three rousing cheersgivea
for the President that is, and the President that
will be-Abraham Lincoln.

-Reed correspondence frbm Montana City,
It is bound co become one of. the first cities
of Montana, if as much enery is displayed in
working as has been expended an discovering lode
-claims in that vicinity.

-- Any one who likes game cooked so as to
preserve the game iaver, can get it to perfection at
the Star Restaurant. Charley Fowler mys, if the
crack shots would shoot game instead of shooting
at the mountains, he would pay them well for their
trouble, whenever they would call.

- CreiL•ton &tbo., on Stone Wall Corner, have
received a very large assortment of all kinds of
groceries and liquors, which they are selling at
pricee to suit the times. 'Ab*i liquoells puresnd
they invite all to give them' a sall.

Pope, Patten & Co., are still working their
claims on Nugget Bar, averaging $400 per day
to their sluices. They are all belly good fellowe
and we hope they may, make a b•bl Of mone
Tom thinks-f soat himslf s mate. W
hope he will, for a glorious time may be expected
at the wedding.

- John P. Harlow, of PrlcklyPar, placed on
our table some of the Inset specimen of gold and
silver etes we havesa ** rh ,t'.t pet of thel
country. Mr. Harlow is one of the Slit discovete
ers of quarts Wd" ind4Ls 9dy PBer eaatsyad
has done a great deal of labor towards the develop-
nent of t• •uq '7; At',• , •iq ,es-•

iancalculble value to a newialng COuntry.

-- The Bldsi Qs Ma s om in N5a, i, is
satted, • ltwe.rspldi-s'w b•tlasd dlems are
uP Les. Roso, c p . ,pp' na.m

we a iL am yo
Lo again. 0 Ga as long asthma is t

m m0.* ~ ~ , .14U ;

Serrl Novada ha wn runasin on sUldinaithe merry tinkle of th belli can bh , hard at a1
hours.

MeI s. W. C. Hopkins, I. &. Purple and Prof.
Eaton, the gentlemen who have been negotiating
for a New York Bor mius and= pproperty in B e=, a v go C u, W easta t= i
wiehe of our citizens go with them. We are ac-quainted with but one of the gentlemen, but fromwhat they have done for Montana we know them to
be the right kind. May they have a pleasant time,and retar hale and hearty to their mountain home.

Our1 a A Co.'s Exr uss.-We are arry to har
that circumstances compel this old and well con-
ducted line to draw off the Salt Lake route. Theywill make their last trip from this city to Selt Laketo-morrow, drive up their stock to the Jffersonriver and winter them. " Jack," the incomparable
Jack Oliver, will at once start eat and bring oat, assoonas it ean be done, a number of fine, new Cen-cord coache, for the re-eatablshment of his line inthe spring, when be will be so prepared as to betthe best time ever made between here and the City
of the Saints, This line always had the reputation
of being the fastest and most popular. and it is on-
ly the impossibility of getting the best of coaches
this winter that compels them to draw off now. Assoon as their new coache come on, their stock will
be fat, and fit to travel over a bad road at lightning
speed. Their line to Bannack will continue to run
semi-weekly trips from this point, and we need only
say that they will, as heretofore, seeto the comfort
and convenience of the traveling public.

.- Judge E. P. Lewis, who has not been con-
sider a " pilgrim," in these parts " within the Memo-
ry of the oldest inhabitant," and who, withal; k one
of the cleverest of good fellows and best of men
has been appointed the Auditor and Recorder of
Deer Lodge county.

It is our verdict, rendered on some knowledge of
the man, and after the maturest delberation, that
that commission was stuck in the right pocket,
and we hope Judge Lewis will make his forie aii
hie new home, sad hold his ofce until a better hana
comes to claim it.

Deer Lodge county is just beginning to unravel
her story of mineral wealth and promises to be be-
hind none of her sister counties in lode or placer
claims.

The residents of each county in this Territory re
insisting that their own locality is ",,a ming
country" but after a rather patient and therough
survey of the wholesubject, we have gathered some
of Webster's philosophy when he rephlied to Hiyne,
and have decided that all Montana is the mining
country of the United States.
No region has been thoroughly prospected but

enough is known to assure us that Montana will
stand in the front rank of the mineral lands of the
United States.

The Ring.

Cox Or.x vs. HUl a O'NmL.-- Hugh
O'Neil and Oon Orem made good their se-
cond deposit on Tuesday last, and agreed
to vary the articles of agreement so far as
to change the day for the fight, from Feb-
ruary 5th, as originally intended, to New
Year's day-and further, that the whole of
the ring money be fought for, and become
the proper y of the winner.

Jo RILEY •s. TOY FOSTER.-A match has
been made between these two men; Foster
conceiving that he is abie to compel the el-
evation of Riley's sponge, whith opinion
not being received as ,rthedox by the Em-
eralder, hence 'ariscth the present match. I
$50 aside have been put up. The present
arrangement is that the fight shall come off
at B!,nnack, but Riley intends offerinr Fos-
ter $200 as an inducement to fight mn the
same ring as C.on Orem and Hugh O'Neil.

A Card.

BANNACK CInr, Nov. 7th, 18564.
EDITOR or MorNTANA Pos:--Seeing in your ~s

per under date of November 4th, an article headed
"A Challenge," in which Joseph Riley offers to
fight me "a fair standup fight anywhere within one
hundred miles of this, (Virginia) city for any
amount not leess than one thousand dollars." You
will please announce that I will fight Joseph Riley
"a fair stand up fight " for the sumof one thousand
dollars, within two miles of Bannack City, and at a
date not later than two weeks from December 20th,
1864. Should Jo-e ph Riley agree to meet me as
per above, the first instalment of $250, shall be de-
posited in your office on or before the 14th day of
November, 1864, THOMAS FOSTER.

13--It

From Jefferson County.

MoNTANA CiTr, Nov. 10, 1864.
EDITOR POST:-We have been having a

slight foretaste of stern winter recently.
The surrounding mountains have been
clothed to the depth of a foot in their wintry
mantle, while down here in the valley, only
an inch or two of snow has fallen, which
vanished before the heat of an hour's sun.

We have been absent a short time, and
upon our return, were truly surprised at
the rapid growth of our thriving little
town. Building is progressing rapidly,
while business of every kind seems lively.
There no longer remains a doubt of Mon-
tana City ere long being classed among the
most thriving cities of our young, but rich
and prosperous Territory.

Quartz prospecting is yet being done.
many good lodes are found daily in this
vicinity. The Edgerton lode is within one
quarter of a mile of town, which, I am
told, assays $2,300 per cord. The Oroand
Opposition run through the town, each of
wnich are said to be very good lodes in
which interests have been sold for very
good prices. Out of a lode, the name of
which we have forgotten, Mr. Lillpounded
with very imperfect facilities,.a fourth of
an ounce of quarts, out of which he ob-
tained twelve good colors of gold. The
Grampian, Sally, and several other lodes
are near here, all of which are supposed to
be good. Farther up the galch, in the Hot
Spring district, mae the Eureka, Qparts
Hill, Oro, Hunter, Gregory, and many
other lodes, some of which prospect suffici-
ently good to assure the ereetion of mills.
Up in the Courtright district, there.are
many lodes of great richness. The Supe-
rior and Courtwright are considered the
best. Tnere are many other lodes of which
I will write if they prove of any conse-e
quence. Upon the Boahe lode, there has
been perhaps $500 expended. "The brevioe
is six feet wide and prospects well. On the
Courtright, labirt'e the amant of several
hundred dollars hbateen performed. Upoq
all the other lodes'taore or less work ha*
been done.

Prospectors have principally confined
themselverto discovering lodes, and sink-
ing down enough to be sure they were good,
deferring a more thorough testing of them
until winter, when the snow will not admit
of farther prospecting for discoveries,
when the difeteret companiesAirll join is
teeting thedifferent lodes.

Thirteen or fourteen men of influenep
have gone eat, iste diaf to each bring 6
mill here in the sprin. Much eastern as
well as local capitarwill be conceptrated
here dtring te eiha*ing fear. Untiripg
industr'y i~aitbd with eapitW, wii o itw
piish nmch, and when the rich gold ana1
silver lodes of Prickly Per are opened--
from their treasared vault will istte t

stream of the preoious metals u.nausaep
by the wealth of Ophir.

Bar mining continues yet tobe done withgood remuneration. Good prospects arefound in the creek, but thebed rock hasnot yet beeo found.
Egnell's Express continues to makeweekly trips between this and Virginia. Ithas become a fixe4 fact, and an enterprise

of incalculable value to the inhabitants ofthis part of the country,and wewish everysuccess to the responsible and gentlemanly
proprietors. Yon re•epectfuUy, , Rovs.

cousact•s W3D aT wan0 w " UOqUNA Mb•."

BO tXINr.OW D, NJL

Since ear lMt qotatim sso p• aetils +geI
has taken place in Floor or general merchandise.

In some of the leading articles of produce themarket is overstockeia and a decline is the cones
quence. Potatoes are scarce and Ir at lst qota-
tions.

Several trains from Salt Lake and Dmverwill ar-rive herebefore the next weekly report, what eect
it will produce in the market we cannot anticipate.

We quote to-day as follows :
Flour-St. Louis ........................ 0 00

" --States................ ... 00
" --Slt Lke ....................... 2 00Corndel ............................ 0Bacorn ............................... 60 52

Lm ard............................. 6 524
Beef, corned, Cin...................... . 22
Pork Prime M ........ ......... 6
Suar N. 0...................... ...... 6@A rened y ..... e................ 67Powadered. .............. .......... 76

" Crashed .......................... 170
Molase S Hper 10 pl keg ............. 60 00
Belghe'rs Golen Syrup, per 10 gl keg.. 65 0g
Tea Imperial........ .............. 225

Youngn Hyson. .................. 2 10
C" aliforna Natural Leaf............ 2 50Coe Rio.......... ........... 621@6

" Java. ........................ 70Dried Apples....................... .... 37
Dried Peahes States .................... .6" New Sal. t Lake ........ 0Dried Currants, Cherries, Black Berries,

and Rasp Berries..................... 10
Cheese Hamurg .................... .... 70

" Western Resere ................ 67
Butter States .. .................... 75

" Salt Lake ....................... 10 110
" Ranche . ............................. 1. 1@20

Bearley .............................. 16P otatones , .................. ....... .. 1

Sips,............................... 05

Can es, .. ...... ....................... 7Tallow ..................... 45@50
Salaeratus, and Soda.................. 35
Soap Palm St. Louis.................... 32,

" Joe........................ 30o
Nails, per keg.................. . 42 501 47 50
Can'd fruits..................24 00727 00
Can'd Oysters................... 23 0027 00
Coal Oil, per gal..................9 00@9 50Liunseed Oil .......... ............ 10 00
Crackers, Soda...................... 50
It Butter ...... ............. ... so

Tobacco, Lewis & Bro. natural leaf,...... 1 75
No. 1, Plu ................... 1 50

Lower grades rates from...... ........ 60@1 35
Pepper grain ........................... 75
" ground ........................ 90

Rico ................................. 40
.Hominy,... ........ ................... 371
Raisiuns, Fpr box, ..: ..... ... 18 00

ROCKFELLOW s DENNEE,
r o. 5, Jackson street, Virginia City.

m OKETARY.

LasPORT]D ay A.LEY AkD uIA.ARD, SA•IUES.,

VIan;rx CiTy, .ov. 19, 184,.
Exchange on New York, selling at pai'.
Treasury Note., buying at 50 cts., for dust,

" " selling at 55 cts., for dust.
Gold Dust, buying at $32 to $34 per ounce in T. N.
GoldDust, buying at $14 50 to $15 50 for coin.

TO THE PUBLIC.
STHEBOARD OF DIRECTORSOF THE VIR- t

ginia City and Summit City Wagon Road t
Company, will meetCat Allen & Miliard's Bank on
Wallace (or Main) street Virginia City, on Satur-
day evening of each week, at 7 o'clock, P. M.-
Persons having businers with the Company are re-
quested to confer with them at the above time and
place. By order of the Board.

J. 8. ATCHISON, Soc'y.
6-3m

STAR RESTAURANT.
Jackson, between Wallace sadA

Idaho streets Virginia City, M. T.

FOWLIR A SCHENK, Paotmroas.

T HE " STAR " is now open for the aceomado-
tion of Guests and Boarders as a regalar Res-

taurant, and is the only establishment of the kind
in the city.
FRESH TROUT, GAME, HAM AND EGS8,

HOT COFFEE, OYSTERS,
in every style and the best of everything the market
affords, neatly served to order, at all hours of the
day or night. Old friends and new ones, and per-
sons from abroad, recollect the Star.

5-3m

BIi. HOLLADAY, W. L. HAUsT,:
New York. J G. S. L. City.

HOLLADAY & HALSEY,

BANKERS,
At the offce of the Ovrland Stage Line, Vigi-

nis City, Montana Temtory, will pay the highest
eats for

GOLD DUST AND (DIN,
Dost Bonowr roe Cowa on Cuunaucr.
CASK rAID roR Govm]tan Vovcasns.
Dairs PAYus. nas Cort oK Cu•asncr sor an

Nsw Yonx,

VN A CRT', 41OWatana,
Damr Crrn, om~ ao,

APwirmma, Kands,
P4 err as, Osses, and

VICTOIA, Beatsu Oos.muA.
Pesters Currsr al I re ame Sape ferrei.

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR STORE.
JOHN A. NELSON.

HAS ON HAND A CJIWI LOTI OF OLD RIB
LWhiskey which laes up I in Hot

Drinks. He respectfly re the pablic to
aire bim a eall and esamine oi aet a Walle.

W n HAV INx OUR LUNMBm YABDON T

xma antmii

the idhrtes aMies. hinssuq at
her Yard ad will be i prnp , Dr -

L. W. Dlvagg .':..

a****

will 0PSQ~

P. O. NEWS DEPOT,

Jae[. 1$.. . vgmal, m.r.e

oEKp coastsatl ~ head the beit m.tmmt .

sIs@O*L Iseest,

WALL WJRAP3,

VANCT GeDes,

Etc., Etc., Ete.

Also, recit r Ma il ad &pre, the latetEaterand wate

PAPERS, MAGAZINES,

AID JAL.L ~EW PURILICATIONS.

-:o:----

They have also, in connection with the above,

AND

Job Priftiag Estabitsshmeit

Where all kinds of Job Work, such as

Posters, Cards, Bill Heads, Mining Certifi-
cateu, and all kinds of Blank Work,

will be executed with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

GIVE THEM A CALL. 11-tf

REMOVAL.
r o00TLE, LEACH A CO., HAVE REMOVED

from their former stand on Jackson street to
their n'ew House on Idaho street, four doors above
the corner of Jackson and Idaho streets, on left
hand side, zod would be pleased to see their friends
and customer .

Sept. 24, 186. 6-tt

DANCE & STUART.
Walace e seesw Veirgimsa City, [, T.

Dealers in
SADDLES, . BRIDLES, BOOTS,
SHOES, HARDWARE, SHOE FINDINGS

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, NOTIONS

and General Merchandise.
5-tf

SCHOOL.
PBC li. DIMSDALB, BUGS TO INFORM THE

public that he has opened a SCHOOL on idaho
street, behind Mr. Loman's Corral. Having been
long and successfully engaged in tuition, he feels
sure that the friends of Eaucation will support
him in his attempt to establish a really good school
in Virginia City. All the bk•che included in the
curriculum of the best Semanaries will be taught in
the most approved manner.

TERM 8:--1.50 per week.
A night school will be opened next Monday for

those whose vocations prevent their attendance
during the day. The strict•t attention will be
paid to the morals and deportment of the pupils.
Young beginners $1.2.

4-tt

GURNEY & CO'S.,

BBOT -& SHOE

R JUST av r 3BD UnSTH r
and S go StLek ov wto. Marls Booty~a saoU, 0*ks rii(, I~do

MINING BQOTS,
zAusIIJ8 CAP DOOM

LIGH RI Ss w m t R BD i1+B Q Ts 

BALt MQP .&1

Alb a mrg stoak of'

J4YW$RIW'StD gBLB BOLE

Ow ftirs * s~ttmtl

fivrog t a u nddm w an air s awn=

Nil- - -
~d W#UA5TSiI. ;~k-

STAPLE "r FANCY

DRY GOODS.
T. X. T(OOTLr3 . Jo.hD, M luoef .
3. LEACH, Denvr, Colorwd.

TOOTLE, LEACH & CO.

HAVZ NOW OPNRD IN THElB NSEW S TO
House on Idaho street, four doors abov the

corner of Idaho aadacks n streets, at the sign of
the BIG 7 the bt rM te4sock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOW,
ever offeredin Montna Territory, embracing evry
rticle usully kept in a frst cl Dry Oood home

EPmt or Wet, which they will nst pice s low
as the market.

6-tf

NEW TIN SHOP.

F. R. MERK ( BRO.,

HOTEL AND FAMILY,

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES

MINING TOOLS,

TIN,

SHEET IRON,

AND JAPANET WARBE AT

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

N. B.-Job Work in .a or Sheet Iron dew on
reasonable terms.

Jackson Street, ast door to CohtMt's New Stone
Corner.

CALL. AT

TOOTLE, LEACH & CO.,

i And examin the lasut Stock of

PRINTS, GINGHM• Ml AND LADIUE'

DRESS GOODS, ALSOHROUSEKE 'S GOODS

of almost every decription to be found in the
Market.

BED AND MINER'S BLANKETS,

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS,

CRASH, HOOP AND BALMORAL SKIRBTS,

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HOSIBRY-LADU AND GENTS,

SHAmRD HOODB,

STATIONERY, HANDKERCHIEIS,

BUL rULLED CLOTH,

ANADA GREY CLOTI,

MISOURI 3YAN3

FLANNEL, Ae.

Call ad ase them at the Bgp of the -IG f, on
Idaho Stret. i...

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

PIPES, SNUFF, &C.

H. J. *BtDLIrNG2 & Ce.,

RPECTFULLY calls the attention of all
Iseasr buying any of the above articl, to the

desiable stock of goods new in tore:
Chewlig Tobacco-The feit and bst a-

sorted stock of Plug ad flne Cut
Tobacco ever offeid in this Territory.

Smaul-Scotch and eriman.
CIGARSi CIGAlSI CO•AjrS tI

A well elrcted took from wleh evrmy eme cM bemsited.

Pples--.GBnl8 MeU aa Guott Prdha,
Briar Boot, U kiads of Wooden, FancyS Clay, Ac.,

Pipe Steo-m-Ptem tta PaUbS , Clur
o e, " 4.

Mouth Piecee and Cigar ldeo,
Phlayig^ -b

Cigar tint.,

And a rvaraty of cy Gooda.

*al ' .the4. below tra

FOR uENT1 i
Beok 8teget-0 %Sfv %.-tf ww a ' *

STORk 63 A ?OXtI$MS1tON

N.. 5,JdImmm.. * uU.4aIJL I,,,e. Lt:liioswli aa "

0 0 1 5 i x n .N ..5 '*

Pnrge~uwitk wr'iij.'

momMAUW
LOA3

UUT?31,

PBIU I ua8 r0*.

and ll adakd..

PRODUCE.
soap O mmrr^ TIIIJ

DRIED & CAN FRUITS
NAflA, AS Kim's 20=4

AMd Ln. list .1

DOUR- WNTE,

HAVAN CS L3,e

----- 0~--

M n. Ucibd 4 Namo", Gilt %4.la , gar-
and upeonf, e., Ja.urones

~AbA 1 4kC@.. MIW M. gT.
S~ca~ C., nib3rtaL 4., irli~kCity, M. T.

NEW FIRM.
J. "Anrcs. J. B. CoL

On Jackaos Sreet, oo. door ak.1. Mears
Rockfdowo & Deuw. -

Family Groceu%

comI88uoi ! a uram.

Where the, propee o.Euing at VhIR YUGW.
but Quuiity of

STAPLI AND FANCY GROCBhrrr

coo, is wpit of
FLOUB,

COLN u;i t, .

SUG1?AR;dSGR(AN ELSt

CAN hEMIA LAF " UT.:

"of every deiaeipdmma

DRJIZD APPLES,

SALT LAK, PKM'I, S

GRAMh .. 4RAEU4_na~b p~rhtflt slow

V mdwBL. o $*yi t tade
Wowa - 1Cb uI-w I &pv-1 %

.. i..i,

tryJ

i'4' F t'411
Jam 3. Bap 4WD. W. Urum.

GkM S-XIO00li,

Firs
Rea ~r~~~~


